Kurt Weill Music Festival:
April 13–16
Jewish composer Kurt Weill with his wife singer and actress Lotte Lenya

El Pasoans meet leaders at AIPAC Conference
Women’s trip to Palomas and The Pink Store
April brings opportunities for community

So much is happening in the Jewish community this spring! This is going to be a particularly busy month, starting with Pesach running through the first week of April and culminating with the Federation’s annual Good Deeds Day. Our community is holding so many important events you won’t want to miss, including a special campaign Road Trip event for women on April 11 and the Kurt Weill Music Festival honoring an important Jewish composer running from Friday, April 13, through Monday, April 16.

Your generosity to your Jewish Federation supports so many good causes here in our own area and enables us to raise awareness and gather our people together for key communal events. Be sure right now to mark your calendars for three Sundays in a row:

- April 15: The Federation, in conjunction with the Holocaust Museum, commemorates Yom HaShoah, Holocaust Remembrance Day, at Congregation B’Nai Zion.
- April 22: The Federation’s Yom Ha’Atzmaut day at Temple Mount Sinai celebrates 70 years of Israel’s independence.
- April 29: The Federation’s Good Deeds Day lets you select among four excellent service projects.

Campaign update

With the Federation’s annual meeting coming up around the corner on June 6, I wanted to update you on the Annual Campaign. We are very happy to report a trend of increased donations across the board this year, which bodes well for activities and initiatives to further unite our Jewish community on the Border.

April brings one of the year’s most fun Campaign events, the Women’s Road Trip to the Pink Store in Palomas, Mexico, for women who contribute a minimum of $360 to the Federation’s Annual Campaign. We’ll ride a bus together while being entertained by guest comedian and mom Robin Fox over to Columbus, NM, and then walk a block to the famed Pink Store for a delicious lunch, mariachis, and a little shopping. Whatever could be more fun than going to a friends’, great food, lots of laughs and warming our hearts by giving generously?

It’s amazing how many El Paso and Las Cruces women have never visited the Pink Store, an institution on the Border for decades. If you haven’t visited in a while – or have never made it there, don’t miss this opportunity to get together with old friends and make new ones. Don’t have a passport? You can cross the border with just your driver’s license and birth certificate.

Executive director search

After an extensive resume review and phone interview process, the Federation’s search committee brought in two highly qualified candidates for consideration for the Federation’s vacant executive director position. As the committee chair, I am very thankful for the work of the committee, which includes Stephanie Calvo, Hal Ettinger, Robin Furman, Lori Gaman, David Kern, Eitan Lavi, Debra Pazo, Justin Pretiger, Bill Stein, Scott Stevens, and Peter Svarzebin.

We kept both candidates busy with a full schedule of visits to congregations, meetings with Jewish organizations, social gatherings, and opportunities to get to know a very wide range of members of our community. We have enjoyed this process, which has reached literally hundreds of people. Know that we are committed to finding a good fit for the Greater El Paso Federation. Our search for a qualified executive director continues.

As always, thank you for your support and engagement in your community and Jewish Federation!
Supporting Isaiah’s vision of peace

"For the sake of Zion, I will not be silent; for the sake of Jerusalem, I will not be still!"

I often think of this verse from Isaiah, Chapter 62, when hearing and reading about the news coming out of Israel. The latter part of the book of Isaiah (Chapters 40-66) was likely tied to a prophet who preached to the Judean exiles in Babylonia, urging them to return home once Persia, led by Cyrus II, conquered their captors.

The prophet of that time (540 BCE) had much in common with the original prophet Isaiah, who is associated with chapters 1-39 of the book, set in the years before and after 700 BCE.

One recent report coming out of Jerusalem brought Isaiah the prophet into the limelight. In a recent article in "Biblical Archaeology Review", Hebrew University archaeologist Dr. Eilat Mazar announced the discovery of a seal (bulla) clearly bearing the name of Mazar announced the discovery of a seal (bulla) clearly bearing the name of Isaiah in the Hebrew writing of that time. The line below his name on the seal may bear the word NAVI, prophet.

Mazar explained that she feels mostly certain that the seal belonged not just to any Isaiah, but to Isaiah the prophet.

The Isaiah seal discovery is not only important for archaeology and history. It calls to mind the message of the prophet himself.

For most of the last two years, the Tanakh study class that meets every Wednesday morning at Temple Beth-El in Las Cruces has been reading and discussing the book of Isaiah.

We quickly encountered Isaiah’s pronouncement in Chapter 1 to a people who did not sincerely practice their faith or its teachings. Isaiah declared, “Wash yourselves clean; put your evil doings away from My sight. Cease to do evil; learn to do good. Devote yourselves to justice; aid the wronged. Uphold the rights of the orphan; defend the cause of the widow... If, then, you agree and give heed, You will eat the good things of the earth.”

The values of justice, compassion, caring for the most vulnerable members of society, and heartfelt repentance bear a strong message for us as we struggle to retain these values in challenging times.

If that was not enough, we soon encountered this famous passage in Chapter 2: “Thus God will judge among the nations and arbitrate for the many peoples, And they shall beat their swords into plowshares and their spears into pruning hooks: Nation shall not take up Sword against nation; They shall never again know war.”

This month, we mark the end of Passover, commemorate Yom Hashoah (Holocaust Remembrance Day), and celebrate the 70th anniversary of the establishment of the State of Israel on Yom Ha’atzmaut. Isaiah’s words can guide us at this time. There is much we must do to assure that people who know freedom stay free, and that those who are not yet free will taste liberty.

There is much work to be done that can emerge from the experiences of the Jewish people throughout the centuries. We have faced hatred, bigotry and prejudice and endured injustice upon injustice, all the while upholding the notion that all people are created in the divine image. We are called upon to help those victimized by new hatreds and to assure that justice and equality can be more of a reality in the human community.

We are all too aware of the threats to the very existence of the State of Israel, even as it thrives as a nation in many ways and seeks to uphold the values of justice, compassion and peace of which Isaiah spoke on its very soil so long ago.

For the sake of these values that are fundamental to who we are, we, and our Jewish brothers and sisters in Israel and around the world, will not be silent or still. We will continue to act in such a way that Isaiah’s vision of a world of peace will, one day, become real.

Rabbi Larry Karol
Temple Beth-El
After more than a year in the making, El Paso’s first-ever “Kurt Weill Festival” brings together some of the Border’s best musicians and singers to raise awareness of the life of Jewish composer Kurt Weill (1900-1950), one of our nation’s most important and influential composers of the 20th century. This prolific Jewish musician wrote for both Broadway and symphony orchestras after settling in New York City, winning the first Tony Award ever awarded for a musical score.

After extensive music studies and a successful career in musical theater in the 1920s and early ’30s in Germany, Weill became a target of the Nazis. Weill and his wife, Lotte Lenya (1898-1981), featured on this issue’s cover, fled his native Germany in 1933 escaping certain imprisonment and probable death. Our local celebration of Weill’s contributions coincides with Holocaust Remembrance Day, Yom HaShoah, commemorated on Sunday, April 15. Our Jewish Federation led the drive to create the festival, which will include special performances by the El Paso Symphony Orchestra and the UTEP Opera.

The orchestra, under the direction of EPSO conductor Bohuslav Rattay, will perform a selection of Weill’s most popular songs, such as “Mack the Knife” from his “Three-Penny Opera” written with Berthold Brecht. The production will feature a script by Joseph Horowitz and Kim Kowalke, distinguished Kurt Weill scholars, and visuals by the director Peter Bogdanoff.

The University of Texas-El Paso’s student opera company, Opera UTEP under the direction of Prof. Cherry Duke, will present “A Stranger Here Myself,” an exploration of Weill’s work and what it means to be an outsider and an immigrant in a new country.

Cindy Graff Cohen
Jewish Voice Editor

Kurt Weill Festival
• Friday-Saturday, April 13-14
  El Paso Symphony Orchestra
  Plaza Theatre
  6:30 p.m. Pre-conference talk
  7:30 p.m. Concert, followed by discussion with Joseph Horowitz and others
  Tickets: epso.org or 532-3776 and at the door
• Sunday-Monday, April 15-16
  Opera UTEP
  Fox Fine Arts Recital Hall
  2:30 p.m. Sunday; 7:30 p.m. Monday
  Tickets: $3, $5, and $8 at UTEP Ticket Center and at the door

Share your simchas with our Jewish Community!

Graduations • Weddings • Births

Email one photograph and brief paragraph by Thursday, April 13, for the May issue or Monday, May 14, for the June issue to thevoice@jfeldelpaso.org

Your store for the freshest produce, only USDA Choice beef and outstanding customer service!

Albertsons
You’re in for something fresh.
Federation search committee hosts Havdallah Under the Stars

The gusty March El Paso winds calmed down for dozens of members of our community who took part in a very special Havdallah celebration on Saturday, March 9, on Randy and Janet Wechter’s patio. The evening was beautiful and a cross-section of Jewish Federation volunteers, board members, and guests enjoyed the chance to meet and speak with executive director candidate Robert French.

Rabbi Ben Zeidman led us in the prayers and Havdallah rituals, with Carlos Gamez, Temple Mount Sinai music director, playing the flute and Janet Wechter, chair of the executive director search committee, assisting with everyone singing along. Before we said farewell to Shabbat, Robert addressed the gathering with a brief d’var Torah message followed by his reflections on his busy three days in El Paso and Las Cruces. After the service, people enjoyed a sumptuous buffet of salmon, salads, side dishes and sweets at tables set up in the backyard. Guests also enjoyed beautiful music played by Robert French, Carlos Gamez, and El Paso Symphony Orchestra conductor Bohuslav Rattay as they took turns on the baby grand piano. Talented opera singer Kellie Rumba Rattay surprised everyone with an informal performance from “La Boheme” while strolling casually through the house with their baby in her arms. It was definitely a night to remember.

Cindy Graff Cohen
Jewish Voice Editor

Carlos Gamez, Rabbi Ben Zeidman, and Janet Wechter conduct Havdallah on the Wechters’ patio

David and Moshe Ledeboer
Bob and Sara Shiloff

Elaine and Bob Krasne
Loree Furman with Tony and Robin Furman

Cindy Graff Cohen with Allan and Amy Goldfarb
Dr. Lauren and Adam Rosenfield with daughter Davna

Ann and Tibor Schaechnerr with Audrey Lavi
Sofi and Carlos Kaplan
Eitan Lavi, Leslie Beckoff, Sue Bendalin, Janet Kent Wechter, and Shirley Leonhardt

Felina Rattay, Kellie Rumba Rattay, Felipa Solis, Bohuslav Rattay and Janet Kent Wechter

Nancy Shiloff and Ophra Leyser-Whalen
Sunday, April 29: Good Deeds Day

The Federation’s Jewish Community Relations Committee invites the community to take part in the 2018 Good Deeds Day on Sunday, April 29. Good Deeds Day is an annual worldwide mitzvah day celebrated in April when millions of people around the world choose to volunteer and help others. They’re putting into practice the simple idea that every single person can do something good, be it large or small, to improve the lives of others and positively change the world.

The event began in 2007 as a nationwide mitzvah day in Israel with 7,000 volunteers working on 130 projects around the country. By 2010 it had grown to involve 70,000 volunteers working on 1,200 projects in Israel. In 2011 Good Deeds Day became an international event in four countries with over 140,000 volunteers working on over 2,000 projects and it has been growing ever since. Last year, 2.5 million volunteers in 93 countries participated in 20,000 projects.

The El Paso/Las Cruces Jewish communities began observing Good Deeds in 2016 and by 2017, we had 60 volunteers working on four social action projects. This year brings volunteer opportunities at Keystone Heritage Park, Villa Maria, Jardin de Milagros, and a social action project for young children and their families at Temple Mount Sinai.

To sign up and select your volunteer project for the day, visit the Federation website at jewiselpsog.org or contact the Federation office at 842-9554.

Volunteers from Good Deeds Day 2017 enjoyed planting crops and harvesting vegetables at the Jardin de Milagros farm which donated 90 tons of produce to area food banks last year.
AIPAC Conference in DC draws 18,000

RAISING AWARENESS

You may have heard about AIPAC – the American Israel Public Affairs Committee, the only bi-partisan organization working through congressional legislation to affect Israel’s security and future. Perhaps you’ve also heard of AIPAC’s Policy Conference and the enormous magnitude of it. I’ve always believed Israel is a light unto the nations and for Jews in the diaspora, the one place we can turn to if the rest of the world goes dark. Part of my heart beats there, even while I live here. But it’s through AIPAC that my family and I have learned to turn our passion for Israel into action and last week our voices joined along with 18,000 others from all 50 states to send a united message. Policy Conference is an experience of understanding. It’s not about finding things that divide us. It’s about dialogue and conversation. Speakers in the general sessions came from both parties: Schumer, McConnell, Pelosi, Rubio, Menendez, Cotton, and even both Netanyahu and opposition leader Avi Gabbay came from Israel to address the attendees.

This same bi-partisan approach not only applied to the large general sessions, but to each “breakout session” where panelists and speakers engaged in a vast number of subjects from water and solar energy to Iran, or the Israeli-Palestinian peace process. Over the course of one day I heard from Frank Luntz, a Republican pollster, and then introduced Brian Katulis from the Center for American Progress to a breakout session for attendees from the Southwest region. These sessions offered more opportunity for discussion than any other conference I’ve attended and because of the openness and safety of being “off the record,” I saw civil discourse that was not just lip service, but resulted in changes of opinions.

Most importantly I found myself – a Jewish American Woman standing alongside African Americans, Latinos, Christians, Progressives, Republicans, Democrats, and veterans who put aside other differences of judgments and perspectives to unite on one issue: fulfilling a promise that anyone can love Israel.

And after those three days, thousands of us took the message to Capitol Hill to lobby our elected officials. We shared what we learned on the need to push back against Iran’s regional aggression and superiority toward Israel, to use powers of legislation to combat the boycott movement and sanctions movement (BDS) and to continue American financial support for Israel’s military security and missile defense programs.

Coming home, I am energized to build the delegation for next year. As El Paso will be electing a new member of Congress in 2018, we’re hoping a sizeable group will join us March 24-26, 2019, to help us lobby for this cause. This community is one that loves and supports Israel and we must convey that love to our elected officials.

I think the most satisfying moment comes when you see the love for this Pro-Israel cause, which is fostered in our own hearts, spread like wildfire into the hearts of others. The experience is simply life-changing and I hope you’ll join us as members and delegates.

Janet Knat Wohrer
President-Elect
Jewish Federation of Greater El Paso

Yom HaShoah: Holocaust Days of Remembrance

At 2:00 p.m. on Sunday, April 15, the El Paso Holocaust Museum and Study Center will commemorate Yom HaShoah at Congregation B’Nai Zion with an important program open to the community at no charge. El Paso Holocaust survivors, their children and grandchildren will share their memories and poignant stories of the Holocaust. Eleven memorial candles will be lit – one for every million lives stolen by the Nazi regime.

The theme for the museum’s Yom HaShoah this year is “In Our Own Words.” Through the powerful words of local Holocaust survivors, their lives and legacies will be memorialized. El Paso Holocaust Museum invites you to join in memorializing the tragedy of the Holocaust and honoring the survivors and their descendants, while also taking a stand against bigotry and intolerance.

In a further act of remembrance, Jewish organizations in El Paso and Las Cruces are participating in the Yom HaShoah Yellow Candles sale. The sale of the candles benefits El Paso Holocaust Museum. Candles can be purchased from Temple Mount Sinai, Temple Beth-El Las Cruces, Congregation B’Nai Zion, Jewish Federation of Greater El Paso, or El Paso Holocaust Museum. Instructions on when to light the candle, a prayer, and educational information are included.

The act of kindling this flame and reading the enclosed meditation memorializes the lives taken and also serves as a reminder of our role in combating intolerance today for a more peaceful future. We welcome and appreciate your support in this Holocaust commemoration and the El Paso Holocaust Museum education programs. El Paso’s Yom HaShoah program has been generously underwritten by the Jewish Federation of Greater El Paso. For more information, visit elpasoholocaustmuseum.org
Once upon a time, the students of the J enjoyed all different fairy tale themed enrichment classes! Teachers and outside professionals engaged the children in all sorts of crafts and thematic activities.

In “Knights, Royalty, and Dragons” class, damsels and knights created shields and swords, and painted a castle. The talented Ms. Gabby walked students through storybook scenarios as they crafted a paper-mâché horse and ultimately vanquished a scary dragon.

The Tumblebus came back for another successful session with our youngest students. They learned to tumble and roll just like court jesters!

Enchanting Fairy Gardens was a great treat for all. The students earned their fairy wings or Peter Pan cap as they planted gardens adorned with small fairies, little houses, and lots of glitter. Before students took their gardens home, they enjoyed a special tea party with their parents. Ms. Hanna’s amazing class was so popular that the children would beg for Tuesday to come!

Ms. Ceci was back with her fabulous science class for another session. She and her students acted as wizards to create potions and learn about their world. Students made slime of all kinds, experimented with non-Newtonian fluids, and investigated static electricity.

Fairytale Treats in the Kitchen was a great success as well. With the help of our dear friend Mr. Joe David, students made fire-breathing dragons from cake, created wizards’ hats, and of course snacked a lot!

To round out the week, students beat their energy out on a drum in Medieval Music percussion class with Mr. Joe David. He taught students to use all kinds of real drums and even read music notes. This was a great way for students to experience music while making a lot of noise—a favorite pastime for preschoolers!

“Israel’s 70th Anniversary”

Join us for:
- Israeli Food
- Jumping Balloon
- Kids Games and Crafts
- Israeli Music
- Israeli Dancing
- Bicycle Decorating Contest & Prizes
- City Proclamation Presentation
- Children’s Essay/Poem Contest

Hosted by: Temple Mount Sinai

While our enrichment storybook has closed for this session, we look forward to starting another session later in the spring with exciting new activities.
Introducing the Jewish Education Council

The Jewish Education Council (JEC) is a new entity in our community comprised of representatives from organizations providing Jewish education. The JEC has met twice and is in the process of defining its mission and priorities.

We believe that a strong, thriving Jewish community is one that has a strong infrastructure for Jewish education for our community. We believe that it is important to highlight the ways in which we currently serve the Jewish community and identify synergies and potential areas for collaboration for the future.

Some of the goals identified thus far are to increase community engagement and to provide networking opportunities to foster understanding and possibly future collaboration. As first steps, the JEC plans to highlight Jewish Education on the Federation’s website and in the Jewish Voice and to create a social opportunity for leaders of education programs to meet each other.

The JEC was created as a result of the settlement agreement between the Jewish Federation of Greater El Paso and the El Paso Jewish Academy regarding the contract selling the JCC Preschool to the EPJA. Though it was born out of a dispute, the hope is that the JEC will help create a supportive environment for Jewish education in the El Paso area and help all organizations providing Jewish education thrive.

Jewish education is a core value and we are grateful for the collective support of the various organizations in our community committed to this endeavor. We are stronger together, and we look forward to sharing more as our work evolves.

For more information, contact Kristin Kimmelman at 575-640-5806 or kristinkimmelman@gmail.com.

Current JEC Members

- Congregation B’nai Zion
- El Paso Jewish Academy Inter-American Jewish Studies Program at UTEP
- J Center for Early Learning
- Jewish Federation of Greater El Paso
- Temple Mount Sinai

Kristin Kimmelman
Secretary of the Board
Jewish Federation of Greater El Paso

Temple Mount Sinai celebrates Purim

This year, Purim provided a unique opportunity for The J Center for Early Learning and Temple Mount Sinai’s Floyd S. Feirman Religious School to work together. With each other’s help, the two groups organized the Purim Carnival on Sunday, March 4, and the event displayed how hard and how well we had worked together. We had so much fun celebrating with our families!

The beautiful T’filah service went well with some happy Purim songs. Our students learned or refreshed their memories of the story of Purim and why we celebrate it today. People were encouraged to come in costume and everyone was ready to have fun -- and fun we had!

There were so many activities for our children that it was difficult for them to decide where to go first. The highlights included three jumping balloons – one small, one medium, and one big for the different age groups – and the kids and parents loved it. We had competitive games such as the CakeWalk, balloon races, and cup stacking. Little ones were able to fish for a prize. We had the Karaoke room, photo booth, marshmallow challenge building, and the face painting station. And we also had Lori Gaman’s popular Baking Station, where both kids and adults learned how to bake their own Hamantaschen.

Having many of you present makes me feel honored to be part of this great community and it’s easy to work that extra mile for all of you. I am so thankful and lucky to have such wonderful staff and co-workers. It was a true team effort and we want to thank everyone who volunteered or worked on a station that day.

Iran Brown
Director of Congregational Learning and Engagement
Temple Mount Sinai

Lots of kids dressed up for the Temple Mount Sinai Purim Festival, including the Peralta sisters

TEXAS NEURODIAGNOSTIC, HEADACHE & SLEEP DISORDERS CENTER, P.A.

BORIS KAIM, M.D. F.A.A.N., FAASM
Board Certified in Neurology, Psychiatry and Sleep Medicine
PRACTICE LIMITED TO CONSULTATIVE NEUROLOGY, PSYCHIATRY, ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAPHY, NERVE CONDUCTION, EMG, SLEEP DISORDERS, AND TESTING FOR DIABETIC NEUROPATHIES.

2311 N. Mesa, Bldg. F • El Paso, Texas 79902
Phone: (915) 544-6400

-setting-selling-out-for-breakfast-sunday
Jewish National Fund hosts May 9 breakfast with Russell F. Robinson

Russell F. Robinson, CEO of the Jewish National Fund and a leader in supporting the land and people of Israel, returns to his hometown of El Paso for a special celebration of Israel’s 70th birthday. The community is invited to a complimentary breakfast at 8:00 a.m. on Wednesday, May 9, at Congregation B’nai Zion at 805 Cherry Hill Lane.

Mr. Robinson has served nearly 20 years as the CEO of the Jewish National Fund, helping to make it one of the nation’s top-rated charitable groups. Ranked among the world’s 50 most influential Jews by the “Jerusalem Post,” Robinson oversees a $1 billion campaign. He visits Israel every month to ensure that the organization’s mission remains on target.

While there is no charge for the breakfast and Robinson’s talk, reservations are required and can be made online at jnf.org/elpasobreakfast. For information on how to get involved with JNF in El Paso, please contact Reagan Weil at rweil@jnf.org or 512.410.1438.

Four-person teams are welcome to sign up for the El Paso Holocaust Museum and Study Center’s benefit golf tournament at Butterfield Trail Golf Club on Sunday, April 29, with registration at 7:00 a.m. and shotgun start at 8:00 a.m. Register by April 18 at butterfieldtrailgolf.com/EPHM. The $125 per player fee covers cart rental, breakfast, lunch, drink tickets and commemorative gift. Call 351-0048 for information.

Aaron Wechter Memorial Scholarship Fund
Accepting applications for Fall 2018 semester

Aaron Wechter was a long-time philanthropist and leader in the Jewish and business community in El Paso, Texas. The UTEP Memorial Scholarship was established in his name by his widow, Sylvia Wechter, and her family in 2014 to financially assist a worthy UTEP student interested in bettering the Jewish community of El Paso. Building upon Aaron Wechter’s legacy of communal involvement and dedication, Sylvia and her family continue to be major supporters of the El Paso community. Anyone interested in applying can contact the UTEP Office of Scholarships (call 747-5748 or email scholar@utep.edu). Completed application forms, with personal statements attached, must be received or postmarked no later than Wednesday, April 18, 2018.

Bea Weisz Memorial Scholarship Fund
Accepting applications for Fall 2018 semester

The Beatrice L. Weisz Memorial Scholarship Fund was established in July of 2001. It was the wish of Ms. Weisz that proceeds from the fund would be given to one or more needy and worthy Jewish college students to enable them to pursue their studies. The amount available for distribution is $6,584 for the upcoming school year. Applications are available online at www.jewishelpaso.org and must be received on or before Tuesday, May 15th, 2018, for distribution by August 1, 2018.

IT’S SPRING AT THE MONTEVISTA AT CORONADO!

Enjoy a healthy, rewarding lifestyle with Five Star dining, a neighborhood of friends, a full calendar of activities and outings, and any support and assistance you may need.

Call today for a tour and see why everyday at The MonteVista at Coronado is Five Star Living!

The MonteVista
At Coronado

3101 E. Yandell Dr. El Paso, Texas 79903
(915) 566-2410

River Oaks Properties
915 225 5700

Now Leasing
Great retail space throughout El Paso
915-225-5700

©2014 Five Star Quality Care, Inc.
Model Seder at the EPJA

The El Paso Jewish Academy held its annual Model Seder on Wednesday, March 14, at the B’Nai Zion Social Hall. Morah Esther Kuchinsky and Morah Nili Arusi had prepared their students to share Passover events via songs, skits, and readings from their Haggadahs. Students demonstrated their bilingualism in Hebrew and English by reading in both languages.

The tables were beautifully set for over 50 guests that included students, teachers, parents and community members. The Seder Plate with its representative foods and the four cups of grape juice, substituted for red wine, were provided for the guests. Our non-Jewish guests learned the blessing and symbolism behind each food. For example, charoses, a mixture of apples and nuts, looks and feels like mortar and reminds us of the hard work that the Jewish slaves had to do in Egypt.

Everyone enjoyed the matzo ball soup, chicken, salad, and dessert. The students welcomed Eliahu Hanavi, played by Ari Ribault. After this Model Seder, the EPJA students were ready to help their parents lead the actual Seder on Passover night.

2019 International Lion of Judah Conference

Registration is open for the 2019 International Lion of Judah Conference, to be held at the Diplomat Beach Resort in Hollywood, Florida, from January 13 to 15. The world’s most influential female philanthropists will gather to hear from dynamic leaders, innovators, and entrepreneurs who will inspire attendees to work toward strengthening the Jewish Community. To learn more and register, visit www.lionconference.org

JEWISH NATIONAL FUND BREAKFAST FOR ISRAEL

Beyond the Trees “The Future is Beautiful: JNF’s Work in Israel Today”

Wednesday, May 9, 2018
8:00 - 9:00 am Program, Registration begins at 7:30 am
RSVP by April 30 jnf.org/elpasobreakfast

Congregation B’nai Zion
805 Cherry Hill Lane, El Paso, TX

CHAIRS Tanny Berg and Nora Gonzalez

No cost to attend Dietary laws observed
More information Reagan Weil, Executive Director, Southwest, rweil@jnf.org, 512.410.1438

JNF.org - 800.JNF.0099
A Memory.  

A Legacy.

Create an endowment with the Jewish Community Foundation of El Paso and help ensure Jewish life in El Paso flourishes.

For more information, contact Robert Shiloff, at 584-3942
The Jewish Future is in your hands...will you be there? L’Dor V’Dor.

The Jewish Community FOUNDATION of El Paso

www.jcfep.org